Satisfy the exuberance of his mind and his prodigious volubility. 
hardly fit for the light of day, to be sought for furtively in the dark corners ?f antiquarian book-shops. And lived during the years of transition from the Middle Ages to the early Renaissance, and reflected the outlook of more enlightened men, their thirst for knowledge and their impatience with the suppressions and restricttions which had long shackled the activities of the human mind. He was an. exponent of early Renaissance humanism in the broadest sense, and revolted strongly, despite the danger, against mediaeval asceticism. Gross he is, but it is a healthy grossness, though he cracks terrible jokes even when arguing on the subtlest questions in ethics, theology, politics, education or on any serious problem of the day. He exposed man's chaotic imagination and its sensualities. Rabelais was essentially a scholar and consorted with the most eminent in all his environments. The quest for knowledge was for him the salt of life. As he was a doctor of medicine, though with him medicine was hardly more than the outer skin, his books are full of the quaintest and strangest kind of medical lore, and as he was a monk and a priest, something of a lawyer, a diplomat, a classicist as Well as a lover of humanity and the countryside, he is brimful of commonsense and surveys the scene with a penetrating and understanding eye. He forged a powerful weapon against the impostures of mediaeval learnlng and disguised his attacks on the follies of men in a roaring, ranting, drunken, joyous rigmarole in which the vocabulary of his age is too small f?r him, so that he has to invent words and resort to the oddest quirks to Satisfy the exuberance of his mind and his prodigious volubility. Chautea Bibliography.
